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PARASOUND 200 COMPACT INTEGRATED AMPLIFIER AND DAC

Parasound has turned its most-affordable preamplifier and DAC design into its mostaffordable integrated amplifier and DAC with the addition of a 110-watt per channel power
amplifier stage. The resulting Parasound NewClassic 200 Integrated Amplifier and DAC has
all the same preamplifier features as the NewClassic 200 Pre, plus the ability to drive high
quality loudspeakers without buying a separate power amplifier. Like the 200 Pre, the 200
Integrated includes analog bass management, and high pass/low pass crossovers for optimal
performance with compact satellite speakers and a powered subwoofer.
The Model 200 Integrated and 200 Pre are the latest additions to Parasound's NewClassic
line of affordable, high performance audio products. The 200 Pre and 200 Integrated include
a superb MM/MC phono stage, two RCA line-level inputs, digital inputs for USB, coax, and
optical sources. There is a home theater bypass for L, R and two subs, plus a front-panel aux
line-level input with an automatic 12 dB gain increase to improve sound quality for portable
devices.
These NewClassic products have inherited features developed for Parasound's premium
Halo product family, renowned for their home theater bypass and crossover functions plus
great sounding DACs. The 200 Integrated's and 200 Preamp’s Home Theater Bypass function
similarly with an adjustable 40-140 Hz high-pass crossovers for the L and R outputs, plus they
generate full range and <80Hz sub outputs. Burr-Brown DACs were chosen for their
musicality and reputation.
Additional convenience and custom installation features include presets for both turn-on
volume and favorite volume, a bi-directional RS232 serial port equipped with Control4
drivers, rear panel IR repeater input, and a 12V trigger output. Input level offset (source level
matching) ensures that sources with varying output voltages will play at the same level.
The Parasound NewClassic 200 Integrated amplifier and DAC is in stock now.
PARASOUND are exhibiting with their sales partners AV EMEA BV on stand 1Q-115
More info: marketing@avemea.com

